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tOperation Sl.owdown' Fails Baseball Season

As Wolfpack Loses, 36-3310pens March 18

The first half was played in much
.
By JERRY GROSS
UNM's hapless Lobos pulled' a the same vein~the Lobos would ~he UNM baseball ~easo~ ~ 111
surprise 40-minute stall against move the ball until fouled,.•drop in open Mtrch 2~· 1: at.~~=~~~ 0 mMontana Saturday night at Carlisle the charity tosses, and try to re- aug~a e a -g me s
•
gym, but the Grizzlies managed a g~in control. ';L'he harried Grizzli~s Astde from the c?nference achednarrow 36-33 victory to keep the mtgh~ have wtlted under the stram ule . the Lob~s w1ll play ga~es
Wolfpack winless for the ninth had it not been for :Waters, The agamst W h 1 t e Sands Prov1~g
straight game.
I
little guard dropped in 10 points in Grounds, 'Sui Ross. State,·Fort Bhss
Lobo coach Bill Stockton's plan the first half to kee.P Montana in. (tentative), and the Air Academy.
might have worked but Montana contention all on long set shots. Conference games in the eastern
took the nod by vlrtue of guard At halftime the scoreboard posted division will in~lude contests with
Clancy Waters' 22 point spree. The a 19-16 advantage in favor of the Denver, Wyo~mng! and Colorado
loss kept the Wolfpack in the Sky- Lobos, 11 of them coming o~ :f;ee A&M. The senes w~ll be four .h?~e
line cellar with a mark of 1-9 and throws. After the interm1ss10n and-home games w1th each dtvJsJon
enabled Montana to regain a sec- UNM continued its tactics, expand- team.
ond place tie with Utah on a 6-4 ing the three point lead to a fairly The conference ~ampionship will
league record.
comfortable margin of seven points. be played between the division winThe pass-dribble-and-wait tac- Water.s then:· netted three long ners at the field of the western
tics of the Lobos came as a·sul'prise fielders and the Lobos who had division team.
to everyone, especially Grizzlie committed only one foul in the first March 18-19-Ari~ona at Tucson
coach Frosty Cox who writhed and half began to get careless and March 29-30-WhJte Sands at Al.
worried on the bench and up and allowed the visitors 8 of 10 free br:querque
down the sidelines, voicing his irri- throws.
.
Apr1l 5-6-Wyommg at Albuquertation at the officia,ls, the Lobos, With the score knotted at 32-32, qr:e
and coach Stockton, The visitors forward Darroll Dunham meshe~ a Arml 12-13-Colorado A&M at
rallied behind Waters' near-60 per pair of free throws and the Gr1z- Albuquerque
cent output, however, and took zlies went ahead for the first time, April19-Sul Ross State at Alpine,
home their first road victory of the 34-32. Montana then attempted to Texas
season.
give UNM a. look at its own re- April 20-Sul Ross State at Alpine
.
The Lobos grabbed the opening frigerant with a 2:30 stall, but the
tipoff and put the ball into their Lobos regained control and kept g~me. Waters added another. pomt
"d
f
" f
tw
· t
the ball until only 13 seconds re- wtth seven seconds to. go vxa the
eep reeze
or
o m~nu es,
.
.~
·
.
free throw lane but 1t was only
passing and moving the ball m and mamed m the game. Floyd Stege! f t•
th ' 1
around the Grizzlies but avoiding then took a chance at the hardly- roTshmgtont. tie cab{e,
t th "
any move toward the basket. Fi- used basket, missed, but was fouled
e s ta JS cfs ,?rethou
fe ·thso
•
f 1d
d · th
near, ye so ar
erne o
e
nally Dale Caton was ou e an m • e pro~ess.
arne: UNM had 6 for onl 15 from
~oach Stockton's strategy showed Stege! mtsfired on the first. at- fhe field to Montana's i2 of 29
k b t th L b
k 21 f 27
1ts worth as the Lobos went ahead tempt, sank the second, but the
1-0.
Grizzlies had the ball and the ball fmar t'h u
te toh osGs~n 1 • , 12 f
~;::=========================~-~.ree
o committed
e nzz tes14 pero
15. Therows
visitors
sonals to only 9 for UNM, and the
Lobos grabbed 15 rebounds to 9
SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
for Montana. Still, final score:
Montana 36, UNM 33.
0

,,

j•

'

(doubleheader),
Aplil 22-23-Fort Bliss at El )?aso,
Texas (tentative)
April 26-27-Denver at Albuquer·
.
que
May 2-Air Academy'·:lt Denver

°

I

May, ~-4-Colorado A&M at Fort
Co.bns
.
.
May 10-11-Wyommg at Laramte
May 13-14-Denver at Denver
May 24-215-;;-~~yline playoff at
Western d1vts1on field

Thursday, February 21,1957
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Cost Announced
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Opening March b
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$50 for elle7;Y philosophical verse accep"..d (or publication. Cheswfield, P.O. Box: 21, New l'orh 46, N.Y.
0 Ll&'.rett a II Jon; Tobacco Co,
it

'ARE IN AVIATION. IN AVIATION THE
BEST OPPORTUNITIES ARE AT TEMCO.

In a few days an engineering representative will
be on.campus to tell the Temco story of outstanding
opportunity for young engineers.
It's an exciting story of a vigorous, growing aircraft company that offers qualified graduates an
immediate chance to grow with it. Temco is old
enough to offer you stability and prestige, young
enough so that you can match its dynamic growth

SEE YOUR DIRECTOR- GENERAL
PLACEMENT BUREAU - FOR YOUR
INTERVIEW· APPOINTMENT

stride for stride.

INVITATION TO ENGINEERING
STUDENTS

Located in three Texas communities, Temco's
opportunities for finest working and living condi·
tions should be outlined to every engineering student. This is your cordial invitation to learn Temco's
story personally. •

to learn the facts about
an engineering career with

THE CITY OF THE FUTURE,
LOS ANGELES

r---------~----------~
Like:
PAY- entry salary range $464 to $608
CHALLENGING WORK- helping to build the
fastest-growing area in the world
PROMOTION - on your own abilities thru competitive examinations
Discuss the opportunities and advantages of a career
with the City of Los Angeles with
Fred S. Lohman, Chief Deputy City Engineer,
on campus Thursday, February 21, 1957.
Check with the Placement Office for details.
City of Los Angeles
Recruitment Division

I
I

I
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on ay
Salk Vaccinations
Open to Students
At Wholesale Rate

i

IN ENGINEERING THE BEST OPPORTUNITIES

~,

·No. 59

Smoke for ~ ••• smoke Chesterfield!

ENGINEERS

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in
furthering your education and outstanding promo·
tion opportunities with the world's largest manufac·
turer of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living
conditions, research facilities and opportunities to
advance professionally at the various Douglas
locations.
Reserve your career decision until you have talked
with the Douglas representative. It may be the most
important interview of your life.

~~& /

Packed more smoothly by
ACClJ • RAY, it's the smoothest
• tasting smoke today.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

:\

0

MORAL: Well ••• until I..ouie talms.

•

FEBRUARY 22

, ,~

over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield ••• and smoke for real!

IN ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

The Douglas Aircraft Company
invites you to

t he asts • , , But s'IJOse they's a hundred
n wants that job. Jus' offer 'em a nickel
..;;
why, they'll kill each. other fightin' for
that nickel.
Steinbeck, The Grapes of Wrath

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,L.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.,......_._.....-

Vol. 60

He strolled through a keyhole into my house, .
A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse;
He smiled in a most superior way
And said, "Man has just about seen his day.
If you'll take roy advice for what it's worth
. Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the earth!
Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach •••
Bedbugs, ants and spiderf:l, too.
Don't forget ••• WE'RE WA'l'CHING YOU!"

;

;;:>
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

s:rtose yOU got a job a WOrk an1 there's jUS1

I

FEBRUARY 27

I

I

I
See Placement Director
I
~fil for your appointment
I
I
.
I.
I
~
I
I
~~~~~~~~-~---~-~-~--~
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AIRCRAI='T CORPORATION
DALLAS

I

TAKING A BREATHER in balmy Albuquerque weather is pretty
Carol Clayton, 18 year·old freshman in secondary education. Carol
is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority and was recently chosen
"Rose of Delta Sigma Pi," business honorary, Tennis, anyone?
(Staff photo)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Twenty Students·
To Go to Germany

I!
I
I
I

I'
I'

.by Dick Bibler

Make Straight A's

.
.
The College of Engmee~mg at
the University of New MeXIco has
named 147 students who ha? a 2.0
or better grade average durmg tthhe
first semester to be placed on e
h
. 11 M E Farris dean of

! !

Twenty American college students wiil be selected to visit Berlin this summer to study la:dguage,
culture, art, and civilization of
Germany during a six week stay.
The group will be headed by Dr.
Frank D. Hil'schbach, Yale University. The group will undergo inttmsive language training during
the ten day boat trip to Bremerhaven.
Classes in Berlin under the supervision of German professors will
deal with the reading of classical
and modern texts, the daily press,
publications on contemporary problems, conversation and composition,
pronunciation, and grammar.
The students will be given lectures on German literature and history, meet with personalities who
reside in Berlin, and have auditing
privileges at the Free University.
The students will live with German families and will have opportunities to meet young Germans
from student, religious, and political organizations. They will visit
theaters, concerts, movies, operas, :''I SAID- u: 1'M TO 96 'T't-IS FACULTY CHAPEIWN fOIZ..
museums, libraries, factories, youth . THIS PANCS I'D L.IKE THe 1..16!-ITS TLJ!<NED IJPA LITTLE·''
organizations, refugee camps, the
East Sector and the East Berlin
University, and Potsdam.
1--------------------'--------1
The Berlin stay will be followed
by a two week tour of Germany,
Austria, and Switzerland.
Information on the 1956 trip and
plans for the 1957 trip can be ob'tained by writing to Classrooms
Abroad, 525 George Street, New
Haven, Conn.

HERE'S
YOUR CHANCE
to get the full story of
engineering opportunities
in America's most
dynamic industry •..
aviation!

I

' '
''
! l

Temco Aircraft Corporation - one of the fastest-growing
organizations in the industry- is sending an engineering
representative to your campus' to discuss with you personally
the exciting Temco story of outstanding opportunities
for young engineers.

I

r!

WHAT'S YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?

Right now, Temco offers immediate opportunities to
creative young engineers in a wide range of design and
development activities including trainer, utility and
reconnaissance-ty'[Je aircraft; high speed drones; guided
missiles; and airborne electronic systems. Research and
development programs are continuously being conducted
both under contract to the armed services and as private
ventures financed entirely by Temco.
In a recent seven~month period, the Navy awarded
Temco three prime contracts for aircraft and missiles:
the.TT-1 primary jet trainer; the XKDT~l rocket~
powered target drone; and a guided missile weapons
system still under security classification. Other advanced
aircraft, missiles and weapons systems are currently ·
being designed and developed at Temco.
These are typical of the kind of Temco projects that can
move·you to the top fast. Temco's unique position as one
of the fastest-growing companies in the industry
opens up exciting starting opportunities for graduate
engineers. Make your appointment today !

,r-~-~---------------------------------------~
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WEDNESDAY
'

FEBRUARY 27

I'

'

t

See Placement Director
for your appointment
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On~Max"tulumn
(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek,'' eec.}

TWO CAN LIVE
AS CHEESILY AS ONE
•'

Now in the final months of the school year, one thing
is certain: you and your roommate are not speaking.
But it is not too late to patch things up. Examine the
rift calmly. Search your soul with patience. Perhaps
the fault is yours. Perhaps you are guilty of violating
some of the basic 1·ules of roommate etiquette.
For instance, in decorating your room, have you
forced your preferences on your roommate without re~
gard to his or her"4astes? This is a common cause of
friction. Indeed, it once happened to me back in my fresh~
man year when I was sharing a room with a boy named
Rimsky Sigafoos who covered every inch of our wall
with 850 pictures of James Dean.
"Rimsky," I said to him in gentle reproof, "please
don't think me unduly, but 1 had hoped to put a picture
of my fiancee Mary Beth Thermidor on the wall."
Rimsky examined the picture of my fiancee Mary Beth
Thermidor. "You're kidding, of course,'' he said and
dropped the picture in the wastebasket.
Well, that got my dander up, and I was mad as a wet
hen till Rimsky gave me a Philip Morris Cigarette. ·
As we·an know, there is nothing like a mild, natural;
Philip Morris. Treats a man right. No filter, no foolin'!
Anger melts and frowns become smiles with Philip
Morris, all seems right in the world, and no man's hand
is turned against you, nor yours against any man.
So, puffing a pacifying Philip Morris, I forgot all
about Rimsky's slight to Mary Beth Thermidor. In fact,
with her picture out of sight, I soon forgot all about
Mary Beth Thermidor, too, and one night at the Freshman Frolic, spying a round young coed over in a corner,
I came up to her and said with a fetching leer, "Excuse
me, miss. We don't know each othet, but I would like
to rectify that sad omission." And she said, "Oh, you
horrid, horrid youth! 1 am your fiancee Mary Beth
Thermidor." With that she stomped furiously away, and
though I tried to win her back with Philip Morrises, she
was beyond recall. 1, utterly shattered, signed on as a
cabin boy with the Cunard Lin~ and am today, aged 53,
the oldest cabin boy on the North Atlantic run.
But 1 digress. We were talking about roommate etiquette. Let us turn now to the matter of share and share
alike. Have you shared everything equally? Drawer
space? Closet space? Study space? And here's one that
often causes trouble- hobby space.

AIFle!Fi:lcr=fCORPORATION ·
DALLAS

use
'

to get a better shave!

/

PRE- ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

Quicker ••• closer ••• smoother •• ,
no maHer what machine you use. 1.00

,j

plus tax

SHULTON NewYork • Toronto

. ·'
IIHIIIIIIIIlliiWIUIIUII!lDIIIlRIIliiUIUIIDIIIIDIJIUIIlliiiiiiiiiiiiiUWWIIU!UIUJRI~IWIIIIWIUMmiiiUIIIIUIIIUIUIIIDIUIUIIIIUIDIUIUIBIIIIIIIJiiUIIIUJUIIRIIIlUUIUIIlllll

CARMEL'S PHARMACY

ALL OLD SPICE products available a+
3001 Monte Vista NE at the Triangle

BREAKFAST, LUNCHES AND DINNERS

'

COTTAGE GRILL

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

1,,,,

.

I'
'

'I.I

·'

~

~
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i
'

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

~

I'

~~

When, for example, I roomed with Rimsky Sigafoos,
my hobby was stamp collecting. 1 did not take up much
room. All I needed was a small corner for my stamps,
my album, my magnifying glass, and my tongue. Rimsky,
~m the other hand, was by hobby a cat burglar. Hardly
a night went by when he didn't btu•gle twenty or thirty
cats. You can imagine how crowded our little t•oom used
to get l Many's the time I got so exasperated that it took
two or three rich, natural Philip Morrises to restore my
©Mnx Shulman, 1057
native sweetness.

~

0

I

oN M Police Catch
Student Prowler
The University poli~:e received a
call fi•om the Pi Beta Phi sorority

house at 3 :20 a.m. yesterday reporting a man on the roof Qf the
house.
When the campus police arrived
T'NM t d t h d
the prowle1•, a u
s u en , a
t~~ 0~01i~g~, a~no~nced t~day.
climbed dow~ and was run:ning
s . f th 147 placed on the east. When g1ven chase the student
hon~;e~s~ co;pleted the semester hid tinder a nearby truck and had
out. dHet was
w1"th a 3.0 average - or all A's • to· be
· ·dragged
d
b booked
Offi
The students with the pel'fect for d1sor er1y con uc y
~er
grades are Jack Little, Roswell; Robert Cl'UZ of the campus pobce
JereL. Green, Santa Fe; and Theo- at 3:30 a.m. on $50 bond.
dore Gordan Jack Miller, George Bond was met yesterday mornSwain John Taylor and Frank Col- ing and the student was released
lins, a'u of Albuquerque.
pending trial some time next week.

PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS

\
I

Seven Engineers

.

We, l1te mal~ers of Pltilip Morris and sponsors oftlds column,·
know tlwt you aml yollr roommate are gcUirlg along just fme.
But if yozt ever do have a little tiff, don't try a IJCace pipe,
Try a good, natural BliW.Jce -I•lliliiJ Morris/

I
gives you the break on flavor!
'

.

Time out for flavor!-and what flavor! This filter cigarette
tastes rich and full. And its pure, snowy-white filter does the job
so well the flavor really comes through. Winston is the
filter cigarette you enjoy-that's why it's America's favorite!

Smoke WINSTON ... eJ!joy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!
"'

n,

.1, Rt::YNOL.DII

TODACCO COo,

WINST'I)Na8AL£M,

r:z, c.

C<t:m-c1ac.:r!:!E: mdividuals at UNM can see nothing wrong with the
~PE:ra±:::n of 1tlbi3 iruliitution. Perhaps they havon't given it any
tth1ilg'tt. Tl:ey might ask: Why arc bookstore prices. so high and
m13t s:o ~!iwtl fiev might ask: Why are SUB tll'lcea high and profit
iisw~ 'ild:~:;.'" mEgtt ~k: Why are incompetent individuals retained on
t'te S".a!iif? 1J"i-'t ~f them don't care so they won't ask.
---------01------~JL::::.:;t w;;~'k a SI:"B staff member went out a window to avoid being
ses;o. rnfh a m.:m~er of student government by a faculty SUB board
n:emt>e?:'. Wl-._a:t ~nd f)i a fear campaign is being executed?
/
--------~0

~

A e.:o.:::i TI~mg m fhe dorm recently complained because she was
D--"i'.mg t!:~ ih..re~ day n::.eet ~t:e
a1:e:;;:;,.etl >Gf ill£~mg a ~n>y in the dorm while an audience was watch..
•
---------------------..----"l:..,. .. .., +:
.if: .
·~
~~L:p ffiJ.~ d:S.nES tt-.€ !}"1'~'€-.3 1J:'!
kg. 'Il:e fr::::e-trat.ed o:!d maid who reported her should have her eyes
lzilian VI~ -----------------------------~•"g.o~ Ediwr Fzm.ay !u!le E::il.l:lfeo,;;i: rn.a!t!.;;r ru:d ree~'i:t:ds l!ii · ete.;;'ked.
T',r.;e:re ..as t:.!l a'I!dience.
lerry Groa:a
tt!:as!jr::g f9nh ar::d n".itr1!Con wbE1:h
T ~~
dL J
. .
~
may re c;;_;:.,;d to n:est t'l:s i.c!:Jri?.a5-.
~n.ar
• ei'lil.IDil ----------------------------BllEl.l:.e£!1 ,..:nperr.wr, -e.
~.,..,. ~.,-,='h.,,..,
.-"E-~"~ >r.;.o.u~,!';SJ.....,."'.:U
~~ 1"' ,._,
',!JJ_,.•J!l d'
r;.J).-. """'·'
....... ::..c,;.£~.o~.o\l.~
TID!!::<:Jl!'ll\~7." ru:d :Sai'J:rday the College of Engineering will hold
Member of tJ:.e .AfE.ookted C!iJ1egiate Pre.!:.ll\
5.!1 li!!i'S:<:ge r:cn::e €~"i:!::Dlllt'2S eia'fi:ES:. .:;~en i1:0use m e:c:n5=:::ticn with national Engineering Week. We
.A.TIE~ tro E:e af.sc~::s.::i -r;;li[li ~a ~-ra.:;3
tl:wngbt. St. Pa'ffi~'k's day was the Engineers' day·, but now the President
l:as gi.""n 'lb:m a week. Even people arc beginning to think
w
;;::;ppJ:r ;;:::c:ligh !'l";Ji)le->s~:m.a];:r
""
• ·•
±:rai.-:<:::d peDr:;1s ru:d ru!e.qr:.Ja!e iar:iliengi.r:.eers are W!=D:r't.:mt,
rt:Es to !'!::~E:!: fie E-zpe.r:ied tea~ En- ·
--------~01--------3Iany mdividi!l8l~ in thi'> l!8mnmnii:y often oomr;Jam vi nLm!:Dfts b-; 1f·~G#
The LOBO m::d ;r'~--,';; c!'bmn 7e2eome the Hungarian students. May
i Sr:!:fJ~:S ~hllf:h ri.U be ~presented.
the attitude of student emp]tJyees. "''hi3 ~s e.:;pe.eFa1Jily tr~e
ara L""X!J, New :!t~exi:e!l A m:d !·~J
tnek stay be a kng ar!l ;p~eas:>:Dt <Dl:e.
the Student T:nliGn Building and the AEE9Cfiat.ed Str.J.demts B5g-,.,1ar~. EN!lltc, New !Je:cle!J
--------~01--------

1,j5gbt Ediror Tb'll!'!'l"..ay lu!re

Jerry Brawn

-----------------------------------------SportJS Eruror

--------0--------

.ll..>l.

Gl·v.e Th.em C.on si·der·"'fJ"on •

m

We£t€'l'D, Cm,.er.i'frt:;r Gf A:riz<.ma,

bookswre.

T(Om!>rr;r.;w Es Ger:rg:e Wa::hlr,gt:on's b1rthday. This is the day when

State at TBID!Pe, AnzAJna
Perhar;s thoEe who e0mp1lain sh'!iuEd n;member that
State C'1l'kege a!; ~gs+an, CCLA, tb: eterry tree arB tr:ri~ '\lf'l'.e =i:ted. The country has never been
moEt of theEe students eam 75 cents an 'b:;ur whlch is not 'Vimt!:er Co:;Ji:ege, Cd<:urad<.~ A an11 :the same~
a ver;; gratifying wage in these days of hllgh wsi..:;.
:M, ="'- !A!0rad1t State Tea~ners
The philiJEOfjhy of the low w.age i'> ea<>illy understand- CvRo:g«.
Why is t:te ~r.::S~nt rr.:b:n br~a:rd still in existence? If student
go,.ernme'L:t
wants
iss;:J.e, i:±ds 3:s ~me which they can do something
able. Budgets are Hmired and many students desire emabout. T'ne !i:~es!::rn 5£, ib "e :haTe student government?
ployment. ,Jobs are not easy to find and the jobs wh~ch .are
----~--~o~----~-$
available are not particularly gratifying.
Po1Eo k~:;::ila'i:!::: :.!t~ts wiJl be given to students beginning Mon- ,
These :facrors deserve con.sideration by the consumer.
day. ~~an:; ex-G.l:s !lec<'~E' .a:-Gis to get away from shots. It's a
!>lismg ?.iatde.
but do the factors excuse the "go-to-hell'' attitude of the
A ~!'.!test m {:'~>~}1)111 ard s:L-..f'ar;e
employeea? They should be thankful they .at least have a
',Arlz~na

=

Colloidal Contest

9ffered by USC
I

job and they should act .as though it means somethlng
them to keep it.

to

A Common Problem •••
The University has at least one problem in cummon
with most cities and many states. The problem is complex
and will take time to solve.

P!i>,.der-J:>riff :fcr>ri"-::::nl n1'J ~e J:e]d Sunday in Zimmerman stadium.
':chemi!try am'Ci!'ig e?J~ege ~er-.
Sil:::ce
ctJeds are :r2a:f.:::g; f!:e gmr:e, the powder part is understandable,
graduates tva3 a:m::s.:ur1:cl tsday ty
t'"t bs an:;;ure e'{er .o:eE:J fl::e;.e anti-pedestrian-coeds puff?
;tbe Cnivernity o! S!:ii:Jt!:~m Ca1l~-------0-------tJ
.Jfomia .. The c9ntest is .spG!:E'0:re13. l.y
T'r.e SUB Eit::at:o:;n ?"..as her!J>me so bad that most SUB staff mem'[the Continental Oil C-1i. oi Hr.;::s- . 't.fi:rs casC:d h<:Sr.g s;;;;n •oJ5mg to LOBO staff members, speak in
·'jton, Texas, and Ponea City, (J}da. w'blsp::rs on tl.:e te~er:!::;::e t1nd ]eave coded notes for other SUB staff
1 Students o:f chemistry ar.d d:em- n::an'hers:. WiD 3s tr:fJJg t9 ride what?
'lical engineering in all accredited
"
0•------~3
:colleges
and universities
in tb
United States
and Canada
are •
A f'"'"rna1iEm stndent recently asked if it is true that when the
ie1igible if they are full-time under- Cci,.er:;it)• ed".ll.zatkmal television station goes on the air this fall,
llgraduates on April 1.
' the first pr!>gram wm be a movie of President Popejoy kicking the
'. A 5000-word report on original· field goal which ]ater won him the presidency of UNM.
',research in the fields of colloid or
----,----0·----~
surface chemistry or an essay on
Tuesday night a member of the greeting party for the Hungarian
'"The Contribution of Albert Ein-! students said, "This airline is the only non-scheduled regular airline
~ :~~~i~e~oli~!d ~$:~t%~;n;~e~ 1-I-·n__th_e_n_a_t_io_n.:.,'_'_w_h_e_n_t_h_e..:p::..:l_a_n~e.=a.::rn::'.:.v.:.ed:..::.3.:.0.=m::::i:::n:.:u.::te:.:s:_e:.:a::r.::l:Yc,:··-----!$200 se!!ond ~rize, $100 third prizeJ
lexcellence pr1ze of $500 or honor-i
~able
mention prizes of $50. The'.
excellence prize may also be'
,awarded to the best entry if it sat-if
BLAMES EliPLOYEES ••.
~isfies exceptionally high standards'~
·worthy
$1000. may be obtained, Dear Sir:
II Entryofblanks
!immediately from Prof. K. J. MyIn 1·eference to the recent letter "Bookstore Defended" the an:sels at the University of Southern, tipathy of those most closely associated with eitlier its policies or
'California.
willby be
an-'l'I servrces
·
· t o be expected.. Unfortunntely, it would seem that too
rnounced
andAwards
distributed
anonyIS
'l,i',mous judges by Sept. 1.
i.
much energy and time is being consumed in a defense of admittedly
antiquated practices and too few attempts being made to render the
II
store a beneficial and adequate service. As regards a solution, it
i
Q
~. would appear to be evident that those responsible for its mainte'
, nance, rather than the consumer, arc to be held responsible.
1
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The problem is a shortage of police officers and an overabundance of automobiles. The UNl\!f campus police force
•
b
At
t'
th ·
10 b t •t
h as filVe act IVC mem ers.
one Ime
ere were · • u 1
was necessary to cut the force in order to increase salaries.
The campus parking problem becomes more involved
and complicated with each increase in enrollment. Obviously five police officers cannot satisfactorily handle the
problem, especially when there are basketball games, concerts and other evening campus functions.
Several proposals are obvious. The first: Increase the
appropriation for the police department. Perhaps the ticket
revenue which is now used for maintenance of parking lots
and painting yellow curbing, would be a source of revenue.
Second: Close the campus to through traffic. Third: Re"trt'ct campu"'n park1'ng permits to disabled students, faculty
.,
and staff members. Others could park at the Cornell and
Central parking lot.
The campus cannot be adequately policed with five
police officers even though the Albuquerque police depart,,
h 1
h
th 1 d •
p · llv hea"
t
men uoes e p w en
e oa lS es ecm ~
' .• y.
As to the parking problem, walking is a healthful exercise. 1\Tost students, faculty and staff members are be·
h · 1
kl.
b
th
d
t
·
commg P YSICa wea mgs ecause
ey 0 no exercise.
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Arms t Readpaper ;,

'At Englt"sh Program
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Yours truly,

:1--------------------------R:.:.:•_::_us::::s:__:W~h=c::e:::le::.r_ _

The fit'st in a series of English' LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
departmental programs will be pre-El\1- lsented tomorrow evening at 8 in'.
·~~~~----------~,- the., SUB North Lounge when: I.---~~~~00~~TIT~'i"'L::=:'!'I'mTm'"T'T''I"::::::::"i!T'1Ti1lmlTTTiTM'r:1l
CAMPUS
Dick llbler George Arm,s of the English de-l
partment Will read a paper on·
"Critical Realism in the Prefaces
of William Dean Howells."
The :paper will be the :preface to
a forthcoming book on Howells by
Arms, Howells was a realistic novelist at the turn of the century in
the United States. Arms is considered an international authority on
Howells.
Refreshments and discussion will
follow the paper. Any interested
student is invited to attend without charge.

l0b0 Wrestl. ers The Lobo LOW Pike Pledges Elect, · l.Inksmen Begln·
Sl
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Beot Ad oms Stote
DOWN. ;:~r~og~~~.eb~~l'~~~i':es~~~;~ ate ore
By JERRY GROSS
c

Frederick F. McCaffrey will be
'h d 1
featured at the annual John Henry
UNM's wrestling team met
sc e u e covering five states Newman banquet at Maza dining
been slated for the University golf room, climaxing the celebration of
Adams State College in the first The sagging, 21-year-old floor of
home meet of the season Monday Carlisle gym saw its last va:sity maining games, but in view of the team this. spring.
the Cardinal Newman day by t~e
night at Carlisle gym with the basketball game Saturday mght, near success· of last weeeknd it The schedule will open in Albu- Newman club on campus this
b
. '
:<nd the contest played on the creak- seems likely. And since the starting
.
C , d Sunday.
L.o ~ grapple~s talnng a con- mg boards ~s certainly a game to :five is bolstered by a bench con- querqu~ ~arch 23 when olola 0 McCaff1·ey is an Albuquerque
vmcmg 31-3 VIctory,
end all games.
sisting of "old soldier" Dave Syme, A&M VISits the UNM course for a radio and .television personality
The Wolfpack matmen took every 'Course, that's not to imply that an inexperienced Winston Picker- conference match,· Arizona comes and contributes to ~he America
match except the heavyweight such a demonstration was sub- ing, and team manager-in-uniform to UNM March 30 and Wyoming and Thought magazmes. Before
c~a~s, notching four. pins, two de- standard- you don't have to have Jerry Miller, it seems more than follows on April 6,
coming ~o Albuquerque, McCaffrel
A
.
th
h A .
.11 was an mstJ.'Uctor at Fordham ummsions, and a forfe1t. Lobo grap- a basket evel'Y five seconds to see likely.
plers winning on pins were Phil
exciting basketball game. The Anyhow, the Lobos tried, and
swmg . ro~g
riz?na Wl versity.
Lobo squad took the only tried hard. It isn't easy to play a take th? Umverslty .to Anzona U. Newman, convert from the AugVargas, Jim Stevens, Paul Tapia,
and Jim Cramer. Art
chance they had for a control game - and pl;ty it right on Apnl 12 a~d Arizona State at lican church and the patron of over
opened the meet by decisioning his
and almost made it,
_ but your team played it well Ten;pe .on Apnl 13. The Southwest 600 Newman clubs in the United
opponent and . Bob Bursey man- Those who attended Saturday's enough to give the second-ranked lnVItatwnal Tournament a~ Hous- States, ~ill honor the outstandi;ng
aged a. 7-6 wm to conclude the game have only to remember the. Skyline team bad dreams for many ton! 'J;'exas, one of the maJor c?l- Newmamtes of ~he year. F1ve
UNM wm slate.
straining Grizzlies and the sweat- nights to come. Student support at legiate tournaments of the ~ountl:y, awa1·ds and the disclosure of the
In the 157-lb. class, Adams State
face of Montana coach Frosty the game was the best in many has been scheduled for A;pnl 18-20. name of the member ~lected ~o the
entry Jake Candela1·ia was overas he teetered on the edge of games. Keep it going next year and D~nver matches swmgs here Newman Honor Soc1ety will be
weight and forfeited the five match
to realize the varying the new fieldhouse may produce a Apr1l 27 ~nd then th~ team t~ltes made.
,
.
.
points. Jim Cramer was
of entertainment they· wit- "new look" in Lobo basketball - a long tr1p to :Wyo~mg, Apr1l 4; .The day ~Ill begm w1th a 10:30
shifted to the 167-lb, class, spotting
You'll wait many a moon a winning team.
Col~rado A&M, April 6; Denver, ~Igh Mass m observance of Car~his opponent some 15 pounds. Cra· seeing a camparable conApril ~; and the Colorado Co!lege mal Newman at St. Thomas AqUImer proved equal to the occasion, test in intercollegiate athletics.
The Valkyries were virgin mes- Invi~attonal at Colorado Spl'mgs, nas chapel.
----,----~
however and pinned State's Ken No one knows whether the Wolf- sengers of Odin who selected heroes A;pr!l ~0-11. Tj1e conference chamShepherd in 2:50 of the second
will try their deep freeze to die in battle and took them to pionshJps. close the schedule at , The population of Albuquerque
IFo1't Collms, Colq., May 24-25,
m 1920 was 11,020.
round.
again during the four re- Valhalla.
Zecca, treasurer; and Tony Karson,
social chairman.

Ray Cramer lost an exhibition
match with the overweight Candelaria, 14-4, but the event was officially listed as a win for UNM.
Phil Vargas provided some laughs
with a grin-and-growl performance
that caused Adams State's Emilio
Cascias to give up the ghost
2 :22 of the second round. Vargas
, pinned his last State opponent in
only 40 seconds, and it was obvious
Cascias had heard about it.
The meet was attended by some
200 fans. The Lobo grapplers, who
now have a 3-2 record, stage their
next home meet Monday nigl1t at
Carlisle gym against Ft. Bliss. The
first match begins at 8 p.m.
Results follow:
123 lbs. - Art Ableson (UNM)
decisioned C i p r i an o Esquibel,
(ASC), 1-0.
130 lbs. - Phil Vargas (UNM)
pinned Emilio Cascias (ASC) in
2:22 of the second round.
137 lbs. - Jim Stevens (UNM)
pinned Brit Takara (ASC) in 1:17
of the second round.
147 lbs. - Paul Tapia (UNM)
pinned Bill Nelson (ASC) in 2:33
of the first round.
157 lbs. - Ray Cramer (UNM)
won by forfeit. Jake Candelaria
(ASC) decisioned Ray Cramer
(UN.M) 14-4 in an exhibition
match.
167 lbs. - Jim Cramer (UNM)
pinned Ken Shepherd (ASC) in 2:50
of tl1e second round •
177 lbs. - Bob Bursey (UNM)
decisioned Bill Pm·nell (ASC), 7-6.
HWT.- Jim Hopkins (ASC) decisioncd Phil Harris (UNS), 12-8.
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"What really sold me," says Jerry,
"was the way they conducted engi·
neering. I'd expected rooms full of
engineers at desks. Instead, I found
all the informal friendliness of my
college lab."
Gerald, an E.E., came directly to
IBM from the University of Buffalo,
in 1953. Starting as a Technical Engineer, he was immediately assignel}.
to work, with two others, on designing a small calculator. The supervisor
of this project was Dr. R. K. Richards,
author of ''Arithmetic Operation in
Digital Computers." Jerry learned a
great deal about computers in a very
short time. Incidentally, his particular machine is now going into pro·
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Assigns problems to his group

duction. As Jerry says, "It makes an
engineer feel good to see his project
reach the production stage-and to
be able to follow it through."
Promoted to Associate Engineer
after 16 months, Jerry is now the
leader of a nine-man team. He assigns problems to his group for solu·
tion, approves their block diagrams
and the models they build. Perhaps
an hour a day goes into paper work
such as requisitioning equipment for
his group and reviewing technical
publications, in counseling members
of his team and preparing for trips to
technicalsocietymeetings.Apartfrom
his regular responsibilities, he teaches
at night in the IBM school.

DATA PROCESSING

PUCCI DISTRIBUTING CO.
U6llst NW
Pbonc 2-2337, 2•7112
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it like to be 1

(his brother is a mathematician) and
is fascinated by these mathematical
marvels which are revolutionizing
man's ways of doing things in so many
fields. He enjoys working on large
equipment ••• and on "pulses." "It's
more logical," he says. "In computer

plays. The latter is his owp interest,
which is why he is in advanced rna·
chine design. He points out that IBM
is careful to take these factors into
consideration-another reason, per·
haps, why turnover at IBM is less
than one-sixth the national average.

What about promotions?
When asked about advancement
opportunities at IBM, Jerry says,
"You can hardly miss in this field and
in this company. They tell me sales
about double every five years-which
in itself makes promotio11 almost axiomatic.'' He endorses the IBM policy
of promoting from within, with merit
the sole criterion. The salary factor,
he remembers, was not his first consideration. While excellent, the tremendous advancement potential was
of far greater importance.

work, you can actually see things
happening, which is not the case with
all electronic equipment today. And
it's not all solid math, either. What's
more, this :field is so new, that pretty
soon you're up with everybody else."

')
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Three years ago, college senior Gerald Maley asked himself this' question.
Today, an Associate Engineer and leader of a nine-man team, Jerry re·
views his experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful
to you in taking the first, most important step in your engineering career.
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A PRODUCT DEVELOPMENYl
ENGINEER AT IBM?"

Why Jerry chose IBM
or course, there were other reasons
why Jerry selected IBM. He was
vitally interested in computers, and
IBM was obviously a leader in the
field. He comes from a scientific family

\\

A

This field Is so new

Engineer Dir.ectory
Gives Job Listings
The Engineers' Job Directory, a
professional guide to engineering
and scientific positions, will be distributed free to engineering seniors ·
and advanced degree students. Copies will also be available at the
library, placement office, and departmental libraries.
A speeial summer job index in
the directory lists the companies
interested in summer employment,
plus geographical location and var·
ious fields of specialization required. Another summer index
includes the nrms interested in
hiring professors and instructors
during the vacation period.

McCaffrey .to Talk'
.
.
T0 Newman Club

Earl Puckett was elected president of the Pi Kappa Alpha pledge
class Monday night. Other officers

c.:n

•

Gerald has done recruiting work
himself for IBM and believes he un·
derstands some of the collegG senior's
problems. "I usually begin an interview by determining a man's inter-

•

Reviewing technical publications

est," he reports. "Then the diversity
of work at IBM enables me to offer
him a job which will challenge that
interest.'' Gerald distinguishes be·
tween two kinds of enghteers-those
who like to work on components, such
as circuit designs, and those who are
interested in the part the component

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

•

•

•

IBM hopes this message will give you
some idea of what it's like to be an E.E.
in Product Development at IBM. There
are equal bpportunities for I.E.'s, M.E.'s,
physicists, mathematicians, and liberal
arts majors in IBM's many divisionsResearch, Manufacturing Engineering,
Sales and Technical Service.Why not drop
in and discuss IBM with your Placement
Director? He can supply our brochure and
tell you when IBM will interview on your
campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of Engineering Recruitment, R. A. Whitehorne,
will be happy to answ.er your questions.
Just write him at IBM, Room 8801, 590
Madison Avenue, 'New York 22, N. Y,
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TIME EQUIPMENT
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Summer Courses $50,000 in Resea·rch Aids Semi~Formal Dance
Offered in Austria
Given to Chemistr,y Dept. ~~~~~.,~:;!will.,.,
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SENIOIJS AND GRADUATE. STUDENTS
IN ~NGINEERING,
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS
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The Douglas Aircraft Company
invites you to
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WRESTLE WlTH
DIRTY CLOTHES

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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ED'S LAUNDERET

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in
fm.;thering your education and outstanding promo·
tion opportunities with the world's largest manufac·
turer of aircraft and missiles. Get fact~ on living
conditions, research facilities and opportunities to
advance professionally at the various Douglas
locations.
Reserve your career 4ecision until you have talked
with the Douglas representative. It may he the most
important interview of your life.

A MANUFACTURING ENGINEER

ing students. Ford is explaining a refrigeration
demonstration unit which will be part of theM.
E. display, The open house is from 4 to 9 p.m.
tomorrow and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in all

ing) and Bill Sieger, junior mecha:::ru:·ca=l_2e:_:n~g_:in:e:::e~r-:....:__

_::e.:_:n_:g~~·n:'*:_n~·.:_:n~g~d~e~p:a~rt~m:e:n:t~s.~(S~ta~ff~p~ho~t~o:)_ _ _ _~_=:=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::~-

UNM Professor
Gets Botany Aid

1ve

Dr. Howard J. Dittmer, UNM biology professor, has been awarded
a $9,100 grant by the National Science Foundation to make a twoyeat' study of the. root systems of
desert and semi-arid plants.
His research project will carry
him into sand dunes of the Hobbs
area and southern A1izona, the
lava flows of Grants, the water
sheds up and down the Rio Grande,
and into the White Sands National
Monument.
Prime purpose of the two-year
study will be to study any correlation between the soil types, moisture content and type of root
system of the desert plants.
The plants to be studied include
grasses, yuccas, rabbit brush, century plants and desert marigolds,
Pittmer said .
The UNM botanist said that many
desert plants have long and deep
tap roots while others have numerous fibrous root hairs near the
soil surface.
Dittmer and his graduate assistants will study the effect of environment on the development of
the root systems and how much the
mineral content, moisture and' other
factors will alter the :root growth.
Plant seeds from New Mexico
and Arizona will be collected for
growing in the UNM green house
under controlled. conditions to further study root growth, Dittmer
said.
Several graduate students in botany may be able to finish their work
for the master's degree while working on the project, he said.
Among the many _practical aspects of the research work will be
a study of the effect of hetbicides
- chemicals - in controlling the
growth of desert plants, Dittmer
is a'n international authority on
subterranean plant parts in the
southwest.

SEE YOUR DIRECTOR- GENERAL
PLACEMENT BUREAU- FOR YOUR
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
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A special Religious Emphasis
Day, sponsored by the Inter-Religions Council, will be held Friday,
Feb. 22, in accordance with the
"Crusade \for Freedom" drive, chairmim Judy Little announced today.
Each of the individual religious
· services
groups onincampus
will holdmeeting
special
their regular
places in commemoration of the
"freedom fighters" in Hungary and
the ~trift'de o~ peopdle livitn~ in Commums ommate coun l'leS.
United Students Christian Fellowship will hold a special devotional service at noon in Building
T-20. The Baptist Student Union
will· also hold a service Friday
noon.
Newman Club will hold special
morning and evening masses in accordance with the Crusade For
F1·eedom drive.
,.
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Smoke modern L&M and always get

full exciting_ flavor

CASA LUNA

PIZZERIA

••• PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

Real Italian Spaghetti
"J

With l..&M,., and onlY L&M,., can you pick tho pack
that sults you boat. And only L&.M gives you tho
flavor •• , tho full, exciting flnvot• that
makes L&M •• ,

AMERICA:S FAStEST GROWING CIGAllETTE

MrEM TonACCo Co,

1.

Lee, with a B.S. in Industrial Administration, came to IBM in 1953.
Starting as a Technical Engineer in
Production Control, be was immedi·
ately assigned to the General Manu~
jacturing Education program-a

"Selling" the syttem

Deslgnlng a paperwork system

The College of Engineedng will
hold an open house this weekend
in conjunction .with National Engineering Week.
A tour of each department will
be conducted beginning in the
Chemical Engineering building and
ending in the Electrical Engineering building. Students representing
each department will be Richard
Rowe, Electrical Engineering; Bob
De Nene; Civil Engineering; Bill
Butterbaugh, Chemical Engineering; Don Anderson, Mechanical Engineering; and John Easley, Architectural Engineering.
The departments will be open on
Friday from 4 to 9 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The accredited bilingual school
sponsored by the Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara and members
of Stanford University faculty will
offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, July
1-Aug. 10, courses in art, folklore,
geography, history, language and
litemture. $225 covers tuition, board
and room. Write P1•of. Juan B. Rael,
Box :K, Stanford University, Calif.

At IBM, Poughkeepsie, Lee lives
a "full life." He belongs to a local
sports car group, drives an Austin
Healy. He skis at Bromley. Be is a
member of the ffiM Footlighters and
a local drama workshop. At present,
he shares an apartment with two
other engineers and a "medium-fi"
set, but plans to marry "the girl
next door" (in hometown Hamburg,
Conn.), in the very near future. In
this connection, Lee advises seniorS
to pay special attention to company
benefits. "They may seem like a
yawning matter when you're single,
but they mean a lot when you as~
sume responsibilities. IBM's are the
best I know."

To the college senior faced with a
job decision, Lee has this to say:
"Pick your employer by this simple
test: 'Is the company expanding fast
enough to provide adequate scope
for your talents and ambitions? Is it
interested in your long-range management development? Will it treat

time•"

Engineers Will Hold
General Open House

GUADALAJARA·
SUMMER SCHOOL

What's unfe" like at IBM?

' How lo select an employer

"'It's tough," Lee sympathizes, "fo1
a college senior to feel confident about
choosing a job. For four years he's
been trained to be critical and delib~
erate about making decisions. Now,
faced with the biggest decision of all,
he has only a few months in which to
attend job interviews, separate the
facts from the propaganda, and select
a company-not to mention passing
exams ·and graduating at the same

I

I

VISIT

Across from the Art Bldg.
1912 Central SE
2-8413

Religious Day
Planned Friday

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best !

Thirty-five point five per cent of
the money spent in the United
States in 1951 was for food, tobacco, and aicohol.

PIZZA

AT IBM?"

.,

odern!
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"What's it like to be

GETTING READY for the College of Engineering open house Friday and Saturday are Profeasor A. D. Ford, cha~rman of the department
of mechanical engineering, Jack Little (kneel-
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With research contracts (lnd Dr Raymond Castle received a for a semi-formal dance March 1,
U
Th
e
niversl
y
o
Ienna
sum. .more than $50,000 $3500' grant
·
· Khne
· and .end'mg the week-1ong campaign
· f or
mer· school at St. Wolfgan · ·strobl grants totaling
from Smith,
Austria w{n offer course:'o en t ' and some 20 graduate students on French 'for research in. the syn- Campus Chest.
American student~'~ from Julf 14 to the campus, plus another 40 part- thesis of compounds to reserpine Prbceeds for the drive will go to
August 24 ·1957 ·it was anna
time graduate'students at Los Ala- and from the National .Institutes the Raymond Johnson Memorial
by the 1n:stitut~ of Interna~i~~:l mos, t~e UN~ chemistry .depart- of Health a. grant for ,$7900 for fun~, the Kathl?en McCanp MeEducation in New Yor}l: City.
me~t IS ke~pm~ P.ace. w1th the work on purme antagomsts.
mor1~l Schol&rship fund, the Co!DClosing date for admissi n . rapidly growmg mstit_utlOn.
In addition to scientific rese&rch, mumty Chest, the · New Mex1co
June 15, 1957. Closing date f~r th! A substantial contract fl!om the Drs. Riebsomer and Martin pre- Ce1·ebral Palsy School .
competition for ,eight scholarships Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory pared several articles which have The New Mexico Healing Sois April 15 1957.
. for fundamental research has been been published in the New Mexico ciety, the Save the Children FedThe .cur:r'iculum features begin- awarded the department for the Sc~ool Review. on ."The Status .of eration, the United Negro College
ning, intermediate and advanced current year.
S~Ience Teac~~ng m New Mex1co Fund and AWUS.
:
- - - - - . - - .- - - - - German courses and courses in the 'Under this grant, Dr. Milton High Schools.
history of music and Austrian art, Ka~n is working on problems in . T~e. graduate program is expand- from the Umver~1ty.
the formation of the modern Eu- radio-chemistry. Drs. G. H. Daub mg with the growth of the depart- A?o;ut 25 pubhc s~hool st':'dents
Let ns do them
ropean mind and the history of and J. L. Riebsomer are carrying ment. Of the 20 graduate students participated by s;endmg their exMiddle Europe. Psychology, politi- ou~ synthesis of organic coml?o~nds on the campus, 1~ are w~rking on perim.ents. for the s)low. Dr. R~eb
Cleaning & Shirt Service
cal l;lcience, modern diplomatic his- whlch may be useful.as sc!nblla- the Ph.D. degree m chem1stry. , somei s:nd that an even _1aiger
tory, and international law are also tion solutes or pharmacological In an atte~pt to iJ?-te1·est more n?~ber 1.s expected to provide exoffered. Courses other than Ger- agents.
young people m chemistry the de- h1b1ts this year.
man will be conducted in English An individual research grant of partment is sponsoring an open :Working with Dr. Riebsomer in
Just West of University
To be eligible for entrance to th~ $5130 was awarded Daub by the house in March. Last year the de- the department are Drs. Sherman
1416 Grand N:E
three or six-week courses Ameri- National Institutes of Health for pa1·tment for the first time invited Smith, John F. Suttle, Castle, Daub,
Ph. 2-2340
can applicants must ha~e com- work on the synthesis of carcini- students from the public schools to Martin, Kahn and Miss Victor
pleted at least two years of college genic compounds.
show exhibits along with those Searcy.
·work by June.
In addition to course work, the
summer school's $210 fee for tuition and maintenance will include
trips to Salzburg and the festival,
and to nearby places of interest.
Students will also be able to arrange an excursion to Vienna.
•
Applicants for' the awards or for
general admission should write to
the .Institute of International Education in :!!few York or to its regional officlls in Chicago, Denver,
Four years ago, Yale senior. Lee Baker asked himself this question;'
Houston, San Francisco and WashToday, as a Product Control Engineer in IBM Manufacturing Engineering,
ington, D. C. The . .Institute is
screening U. S. applications for the
Lee reviews his experience and gives some pointers that may be helpful
Vienna Summer School program.
to you in taking the first, most important step in your engineering career.

I>.

~
~

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

10-month course with rotating as~
eignments in all phases of the work
-manufacturing, purchasing, pro~
duction. In addition to four weeks of
formal clas.c;room study, he also spent
two in the Boston Sales Office; calling
on accounts with the IBM salesmen.
Lee's career was temporarily inter~
rupted by a two-year hitch with the
Air Force in Korea. Back at IBM
in 1955, he has since been pro~
moted to Production Control Engi~
neer. His present job is to design
paperwork systems to insure a smooth
flow of work through tM plant where
the famous IBM electronic computers
are manufactured. uit takes creative
engineering ability to design these
systems," says Lee, "and it takes
adm,inistrative ability to 'sell' a sys~
tem to higher management and make
lt stick."
-
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Lae Iivas a full life

•
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mM hopes that this message will help to

give you some idea of what it's like to
work in Manufacturing Engineering at
mM. There are equal opportunities for
E.E.'s, M.E.'s, physicists, mathemati~
clans and Liberal Arts majors in .IBM's
many divisions-Research, Product De-velopment, Sales and Technical Services.
Why not drop in and discuss IBM with
your Placement Director? He can supply
our latest brochure and tell you 'when
IBM will next interview on your campus.
Meanwhile, our Manager of Engineering
Recruitment, Mr. R. A. Whitehorne, will
be happy to answer your questions. Just
Write him af 13M, Room 9201, 595
Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

Recognition of lndlvldual merit

have been doubling on the average
every five years since 1930. He likes
the "small-team" engineering system
that assures ready recognition Qf individual merit. And be appreciates the
fact that IBM hired him despite his
impending service hitch.

•

ELECTRIC TVPEWrtl'rERS

.

.

you as an individual and match your
abilities with the most challenging
assignments?'"
For his part, Lee feels IBM has
met this test. Since 1953, he has seen
new plants open, dozens of new prod~
ucts evolve, hundreds of new man~
agement positions created. Greater
authority, responsibility and reward
have come his way. And he knows
they will continue, for IBM sales

.

.

IBM
•J

•

TIME EQUIPMENT

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION
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Lobos Close Cage Se-aso.n
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
~ith Four Road Games~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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UNM's battered cagers leave to- victory over the Wolfpack at Carday at 2 p m on a four-game road lsile gym earlier this season,
trip to co~cl~de their long 1956-57 Satur~ay night UNM t~avels to
·
Ft. Collms for a game With Colosea~on,
rado A&M, the only Skyline five
The Lobos will face Wyoming, the Lobos have beaten this year.
Colorado A&M, Brigham Young, The Lobos took a 70-62 overtime
Arrowts University collar has been on the
and Vtah State in an attempt to victory over the Rams Jan, 5 in
campus hit parade right from the start. And
.
.
Albuquerque.
Improve on a 1-9 Skylme mark and March 1 the Wolfpack meets
now this famous button down collar (with
league-leading BYU at Provo. The
climb :from the league cellar.
center button in back) is also available in a.
Walt Kincaid, who was sidelined Cougars own a 73-60 win over the
last week with a back injury, has Lobos by dint of 28 and 25-point
smart lmrt shirt! Traditional
rejoined the team to bring the perfommnces by Tom Steinke and
l(vy League styling
squad up to nine men. Jim Liv- John Benson. The UNM-BYU coningston, who saw some action with test could be an important one to,
.throughout in a pullover
the Lobo cagers last year, has also th~ Cougars if either second place
anodel, offered .in a
Utah or Montana close the gap to
been added to the team,
thoice
of two placket
Coach Bill Stockton said Kincaid threaten the 'Cat lead.
.
J
will see only reserve duty this The last game of the long, long
lengths: 7" (2 buttons)
week, but hopes to use him as a season is Ma1·ch 2 against Utah
12" (3 buttons). Available
starter next week against BYU and State at Logan. The Utags won an
Utah State. The present starting 84-73,decision early this month at
in solid colors, check~ stripes
five has Floyd Siegel and Bob Mar- Carlisle.
i!ml plaids. $5.00.
tin at forwards, Walt Schuman at
--------cent.er, and Dale Caton and Lindy •stoicism• Is Topic
Lamer at guards.
"St · · , -1 b d'
d •
,
The W olfpack bench is made up
. OIC!sm WI 1 e 1scusse by
of Dave Syme and Winston Pick- Dr Albert Hilliard of Sandia Base
ering in addition to Kincaid and tonight at 8 p.m. The program is
Livingston. Team manager Jerry the second of eight second semesMiller, who has been suited up the ter programs scheduled by the
last few games, has returned to
.
.
.
his managing job since the addi- Phllosophy club, president Tom DI·
tion of Kincaid and Livingston.
Gregori announced. The discussion
Wyoming is first on the slate for will be held in room :1.22 in Mitchell
I
the Lobos, with the game set for Hu~a~ll.:_•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:\~
-. ..:.::.._ _ _..:..:...:.:.::.::..:...:..:..:..:...:..:.....::....::..=--:.:.-_::··:_:··:..:-=--=-.::.:--:::··------===============-:.·_:.:·-~':J~tomorrow night at Laramie. The Coyboys managed a narrow 67-65

' Friday, February 22, 1957'

CASUAL WEAR

Fifteen matches have been scheduled for the UNM tennis team, 13
against Skyline conference competition.
The season will open with the
University of Arizona Southwest
Inter-Collegiate tournament in
Tucson, Feb. 22-24.
'
Six weeks later the schedule resumes April 5-6 when Wyoming
comes to Albuquerque for a two
day match. April 12-13 Colorado
A&M will play UNM at Albuquerque. The last home match will be
against Denver April 26-27.
A long road trip begins May 2 in
Denver against the Air Academy.
May 3-4 the Lobo netmen will encounter Colorado A&M at Fort Collins. New Mexico will move to
Laramie for two matches with
Wyoming May 10-11. The regular
season ends at Denver May 13-14
with matches with the Pioneers.
The Skyline conference championships will be held in Logan,
Utah, May 24-25.

Chi O's Elect Kimbell
Marion Kimbell has been elected
president of Chi Omega for the
next two semesters. Others chosen
in the Monday night elections are:
vice president, Pat Fanning; secretary, Sue Pfeiffer; treasurer, Sue
Robinson; pledge trainer, Collene
Atchley.

Billy May Outfit
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Fifteen Matches
Set for Netmen

No.60

Student Committee
Will ~xamine Board;
May Revise Char~er
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Arms to Read

"Best Bet" for

t
r

t
WHAT IS A TALL, !ONY NORTHERNER I

I

Pin
IRVING PETERSON,
H. y, STATE COLL, FOR TEACHERS

Din

JERRY Elc~LER.

BLANCHE CHRISTOPHER,
DOMINICAN COLLEGE

Lanky Yankee

Bobby Lobby
COL~.

DAVID MOWRY,
IOWA STATE COLLEGE

FROM WHOM DO SAILORS GET
HAIRCUTS I

MESSAGE to Botany majors: today's lesson is ·easy. No
spore lore, plant cant or stalk talk. Just the fact that
Luckies' fine tobacco is A-1 Puff Stuff! This information
won't help you graduate, but it'll cue you to the best
smoking you ever had. You see, fine tobacco means
better taste. A Lucky is all fine tobacco .•. nothing but
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste
even better. Why settle for less? You'll say a Lucky is
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

STUDENTS!·
Harbor Barber

CARL BRYSON,
CLARK UNIVE.RSITY

Scanty Ante

WHAT WOULD A SOUTH SEA ISLANDER
USE TO WASH WINDOWS!

WHAT IS AN ANTEROOM IN AN
ENGUSH POUCE STATIOH9

HORTH TEXAS STATE

MRS, FAAIIK OLIVER,
ll. OF TAMPA

WHAT IS A PALE ROMEO I

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 .

DOUG MARTIN,
U. OF SOUTHERN CAL,

Wan Don
~
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Do you like to shirk work? Here's some e.asymoney
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
~
we print-and for hundreds more that never get
used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, MounF Vernon, N.Y.

Luckies Taste Bet.ter

'' We Take 'l'rade-Ins

WILLIAMS STATIONERY

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ; ; • CLEANER, FRESJiER, SMOOTHER I
..
et-LJ j
.
e;..~ ~ -. t:2.. - ~-· .. AMIUUCA.''s LJtADlNG MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

4314 Lomas NE

Phone 5·7033

CIA. 'r. Co,
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